GUIDE TO

MANAGING ITCHY SKIN
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Avoid Common Allergens

This includes avoiding things such as dust, dust mites, pollen, freshly-cut
grass, harsh detergents, chemical cleaners, harsh cosmetics, soaps and
environmental factors that you have found that seem to contribute to your
skin flare-ups. While avoiding all of this is difficult, caring for your skin with a
balm containing beeswax helps by creating a healing and protective barrier
between your skin and the environment.

Keep Your Skin and Nails Clean

Ensuring your skin is kept free from grease and dirt is important to reducing
persistent and irritating skin inflammation. Keeping nails short and clean
(especially for children) is important to minimize the risk of infection caused
by bacteria transferred while scratching those annoying itches. Use gentle,
natural cleansers on your skin to avoid further chemical reactions!

Bathe or Shower in Lukewarm Water

Avoid showering in hot water if you are prone to skin conditions, the hot water
will evaporate your skins natural oils and leave you feeling even more dry.
Cool showers (or compresses) are sometimes helpful for relieving itch on the
skin, but lukewarm showers are ideal for difficult skin. Make sure to use an all
natural cleanser too! TIP: Try adding oatmeal to a bath. Moisturize
immediately after showering in warm water, while the pores of your skin are
most dilated and able to absorb and trap in moisture!

Deeply Moisturize All Three Skin Layers

Natural ingredients such as Shea butter and Avocado oil are excellent at
penetrating the dermal layers. Delivering much needed nourishment to the
deeper layers of the skin is vital to replenishing and hydrating skin thoroughly.
Applying a balm such as Natural AF's Hydrating Day Balm through the day
and the Night Repair Balm at night for 24/7, 100% natural, itch-soothing,
hydrating relief. Your skin will love our oils and butters, locked in with beeswax!
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